FEATURES
• HRS 8, 10 & 12 Inch models: With multiple sizes
to fit every unique installation, the HRS is the perfect
fit for both new audio designs as well as existing
configurations.
• Sunfire’s Legendary Tracking DownConverter™:
The HRS delivers a solid, high performance,
analog amplifier for extremely clean and pure
power.
• Level Control: The HRS integrates with your room
and the rest of your audio system with a manually
variable crossover and phase adjustment.
• Connectivity Options: The HRS brings multiple
connectivity options, including RCA inputs/outputs,
speaker level inputs, detachable power cord and
international voltage selection for increased installation flexibility with consumer and professional
components.
• High Back-EMF system with high excursion
drivers: High Back-EMF driver technology produces
massive amounts of deep low bass from some of
the smallest cabinets in the industry, delivering
bone-rattling bass.
• Suite of premium audiophile features:
Touting features like auto turn-on circuitry, soft
clipping circuitry, variable crossover level and
variable phase control, the HRS should be the
foundation of every great home theater and
audio system.

MODEL		

HRS-8

HRS-10		

HRS-12

Design
Woofer
Configuration
Custom, High Excursion Woofer
High Back-EMF Design

8”
Single Active
X
X

10”
Single Active
X
X

12”
Single Active
X
X

1000w (RMS)
X

1000w (RMS)
X

1000w (RMS)
X

X

X

X

22 Hz - 100 Hz
102 dB

20 Hz - 100 Hz
105 dB

18 Hz - 100 Hz
108 dB

X
X
30-100Hz (inf. variable)
X
0-180° (infinite variable)

X
X
30-100Hz (inf. variable)
X
0-180° (infinite variable)

X
X
30-100Hz (inf. variable)
X
0-180° (infinite variable)

2 (L/R)
2 (L/R - 70Hz High Pass)
2 Pairs (L/R)
X

2 (L/R)
2 (L/R - 70Hz High Pass)
2 Pairs (L/R)
X

2 (L/R)
2 (L/R - 70Hz High Pass)
2 Pairs (L/R)
X

Black Gloss
Black
10.0” (254 mm) cubed
28 lbs (12.7 kg)

Black Gloss
Black Cloth
11.5” (292.1 mm) cubed
34 lbs (15.4 kg)

Black Gloss
Black Cloth
13.5” (343 mm) cubed
38 lbs (17.2 kg)

Amplifier
Power Output
Tracking DownConverter™
Power Supply
Soft Clipping Circuitry
Specifications
Frequency Response
Max SPL (Including Room Gain)

HRS Subwoofer Series
8, 10 & 12 Inch

Your pulse will be racing before
you even turn them on.

Features
Auto Turn-On
Level Control
Crossover Adjustment
Crossover Bypass
Phase Adjustment
Connections
RCA Inputs
Outputs
5 Way Binding Posts
Detachable Power Cord
Miscellaneous
Finish
Grille
Dimensions
Net Weight

Features and specifications subject to change.

• Toroidal Transformer: By its design, this
transformer has lower self-hum, and smaller
size and mass when compared with a similar
transformer.

Sunfire: the foremost name in small, incredibly
powerful subwoofers and home theater audio.
Sunfire combines unconventional thinking with precision
engineering to create innovative subwoofers that deliver
exceptional performance.

High Resolution Series

8,10,12

Power and Performance

The HRS is a Home Theater lover’s reason to celebrate, each subwoofer featuring a long-excursion woofer
and massive magnet structure to give you incredible deep bass. In addition, our three Sunfire HRS subs
take many of their cues directly from our most legendary accomplishments, like the super-efficient Tracking
Downconverter™ (TDC) power supply and the ultra-low distortion, High Back-EMF woofer design.
The overall result is tighter, punchier and more musical bass that listeners appreciate every time the
HRS gets powered up.
For unprecedented sonic accuracy, each model features Sunfire’s Frequency Filtration Design™ (or FFD)
which gives HRS subs a ‘sonic intelligence’ you’ll both hear — and feel — every time you play your favorite
music or movies. And because a great subwoofer is about more than premium technology alone, we gave
HRS subwoofer cabinets a beautiful, high-gloss black piano-like lacquer finish that will look great wherever
you decide to place yours.
From large rooms to small, from movies to music, the Sunfire HRS will remind you once again of what it
feels like to get a whole lot for so little.

Disruptive since 1994

Visit also www.Sunfire.com for more information
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